all purpose cleaner

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

PRODUCT NUMBER:
OHTU-800			
Eco-friendly ready-to-use
all purpose cleaner.
800ml			
			
			

OHTU-10-DEMI			OHTU-10			
	OHTU-10-RTU	
Eco-friendly concentrated		
Eco-friendly ultra concentrated		
Eco-friendly ready-to-use
all purpose cleaner. 10L		
all purpose cleaner. 10L		
all purpose cleaner. 10L
OHTU-20-DEMI			
OHTU-20 			OHTU-20-RTU
Eco-friendly concentrated		
Eco-friendly ultra concentrated		
Eco-friendly ready-to-use
all purpose cleaner. 20L		
all purpose cleaner. 20L		
all purpose cleaner. 20L

Product description:
OH eco-friendly all purpose cleaner is a
highly-concentrated formula fragrance free,
dye free, phosphate free and formaldehyde free.
It is biodegradable in 28 days as per
OECD 301D standards.

Directions for product use: ULTRA concentrated all purpose cleaner

purpose		

dilution rate

Spray and
		1:32		
800ml
wipe						
pH NEUTRAL
4L
floor cleaner
1:160
800ml

4L

Uses:
Washable furniture, walls, floors, counter top,
kitchen, bathroom, chrome, most plastic, vinyl
or metal surfaces and more.

QUANTITy
25ml per 800ml

800ml

4L

25ml per 4L

Directions for product use: concentrated all purpose cleaner

purpose		
Specifications:
pH (concentrated): 9.50 to 9.80
pH (ready to use): 9.50 to 9.80
Colour: Transparent liquid (no added colour)
Odour: Odourless (no added fragrance)
Viscosity: Water thin liquid

dilution rate

QUANTITy

Spray and
		1:8		
100ml per 800ml
800ml
wipe							
pH NEUTRAL
100ml per 4L
4L
floor cleaner
1:40		
800ml

4L

800ml

4L

Recommendations:
• To avoid excess foaming, pour water first and add concentrate product.
• Improper dilution may result in damage to surfaces, create foam and
may increase the risk of health effects.
• Do not mix with anything but water.
• Keep out of reach of children.

Sizes available:
800ml (27fl oz)
10L (2.65 US gal)
20L (5.28 US gal)
208L (55 US gal)
Other sizes available upon request.

WISH:
NOTE:
All of our containers and caps are manufactured
in Canada and/or the United States.
Dispose of used/unwanted product in a facility
permitted to accept chemical waste.
Rinse empty containers and recycle.
BIODÉGRADABLE
OCDE 301D

BIODEGRADABLE
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NON TESTÉ
SUR LES ANIMAUX

NOT TESTED
ON ANIMALS

CONTENANT
RECYCLABLE

RECYCLABLE
PACKAGING

FABRIQUÉ
AU CANADA

MADE IN
CANADA
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